Residential

Feasibility.

Design & Planning.

Construction & Delivery.

Having worked on numerous
residential proposals and feasibility
studies, DGA have optimised the
development potential of sites
to deliver private, affordable and
HMO homes for contactors such
as Bennett Construction, and
developers such as Tudorvale
Properties, Silvertown Properties
and City & Country Residential.

DGA have recently worked with
planning consultants DP9, Iceni
Projects and Montague Evans
in preparing applications for
large residential developments
in London, liaising with London
Boroughs including Richmond,
Islington and Tower Hamlets, as
well as the GLA. With our expertise
in navigating the planning process,
commercial viability and feasibility,
we have delivered high-end
design projects in both private and
affordable market-led residential
sectors.

Experienced in fulfilling the role of
executive architects, we provide a
dedicated and competitive service
across the entire residential sector.
With a good eye for rationalising
layouts and developing detail
design, DGA deliver construction
information and tender packages
throughout the construction period
and provide continuous support
to ensure the development
runs as efficiently as possible.
DGA are currently on site with
Tudorvale Properties to deliver
the Leyton Central development
in the London Borough of Waltham
Forest, providing 116 new build
apartments.

The Practice

DGA Architects was founded in London by David Gallagher in 1993, with Tom Berndorfer joining in 1999. We are an awardwinning practice which undertakes a range of small to large scale national and international projects with build costs up to £50m.
Our diverse portfolio includes work in the education, commercial, urban design and masterplanning sectors. We have particular
expertise in residential, mixed use and university student housing developments in London.

Our philosophy is underpinned by a strong belief in elegant, practical and cost-effective design solutions which deliver innovative
and sustainable responses to each brief. We invest time in developing strong relationships with our clients, fellow consultants and
contractors to ensure that each project is a success and enjoyable for all involved.

DGA have worked on numerous student-accommodation schemes for both developers and Universities, exploring the development
potential of sites, developing the design through the planning process and working with developers and contractors through the
construction period. We have a good understanding of both the design and construction phases of student housing and have a
dedicated team experienced in delivering a high quality service.

Selected Works

Bezier
Barnes Goods Yard
Central Square
The Galleries
St William’s Court
The Orchard
East Hill
Leyton Central

Bezier
Construction | Delivery

Location: Old Street, London EC1
Client: Tudorvale Properties Ltd
Value: £43m
Completion: 2010

DGA were executive architects responsible for the detail design and site monitoring of
this 16-storey mixed use development at the heart of Tech-City, based on a planning
consent obtained by TP Bennett Architects.
The scheme consists of 184 new build residential units. It includes 16 and 14 storey
residential towers placed over ground floor restaurants with a 9 storey block to the rear
with its own separate gated entrance providing 45 affordable housing apartments.
The aluminium cladding system is curved both vertically and horizontally which
required complex 3D modelling along with close design cooperation with the cladding
manufacturer Yuanda.

Barnes Goods Yard
Feasibility | Design | Planning | Construction | Delivery

Location: Barnes Common, London SW19
Client: Anglo-Swiss
Value: £5m
Completion: 2014

An enabling development of 14 apartments to allow for the remediation and return of
three quarters of this 1Ha site – a former railway goods yard – to public use as part of
Barnes Common. The apartments achieve some of the highest levels of sustainability
in the UK.
DGA worked closely with the client, local residents and Richmond Council to develop
the design and guide it through the planning process, followed by detail design and
site operations.

Central Square
Feasibility | Design | Planning

Location: Clerkenwell, London EC2
Client: Silvertown Properties Ltd | Mount Anvil
Value: £30m
Date: Planning Permission Granted 2007

A major mixed use development in Clerkenwell on the fringes of the City. The scheme
consists of 274 apartments in blocks of 4 to 10 storeys, with ground floor commercial
space and restaurants, arranged around 2 private landscaped courtyards.
DGA worked closely with the client, local residents and Islington Council to develop the
design and guide it through the planning process.
Construction of the scheme was completed in summer 2012 by developer Mount
Anvil.

The Galleries
Feasibility | Design | Planning

Location: Warley, Essex
Client: City & Country Residential
Value: £15m
Date: Planning Permission Granted 2005

The conversion of a Victorian Grade II listed former hospital into a residential development
of 149 luxury apartments.
The removal of late 20th Century extensions allowed us to reinstate the original
hospital buildings to their former glory, with sensitively designed new build blocks and
extensive landscaping of the 3-sided courtyards, re-opening views over the surrounding
countryside.

St William’s Court
Feasibility | Design | Planning | Construction | Delivery

Location: Kings Cross, London N1
Client: Tudorvale Properties Ltd
Value: £20m
Completion: 2008

A residential courtyard development located close to the re-aligned York Way and the
Kings Cross redevelopment zone.
The scheme consists of 154 new build apartments in 3 to 6 storeys arranged around a
communal landscaped garden square.
DGA worked closely with the developer, local residents and Islington Council Planners
to develop the design and guide it through the planning process. DGA were then
appointed by the client Tudorvale Properties Ltd to work-up the scheme to construction
packages and provide full architectural assistance through to completion.

The Orchard
Feasibility | Design | Planning

Location: Clerkenwell, London EC1
Client: Silvertown Properties Ltd / Mount Anvil
Value: £10m
Date: Planning Permission Granted 2010

Following the success in achieving planning permission for the first phase on the
adjoining site (Central Square), we were commissioned to design and develop a smaller
mixed use development. The scheme consists of 45 apartments over 5 and 6 storeys,
with ground floor commercial space and a shared, private garden to the rear along with
roof gardens.
As part of the scheme DGA were tasked with designing a public square along the
frontage of the development. We worked closely with the client, local residents and
Islington Council Planners to develop this scheme and successfully guide it through the
planning process.

East Hill
Feasibility | Design | Planning | Construction | Delivery

Location: Wandsworth, London, SW 18
Client: Nicholas King Homes PLC
Value: £4m
Completion: March 2016

This mixed use scheme consists of 9 private residential units in a block of 4 storeys with
a ground floor retail space, landscaped gardens to the rear and a rooftop communal
terrace.
Working closely with the site owner, developer, local residents and Wandsworth Council
DGA developed the design and guided it through the planning process.

Leyton Central
Construction | Delivery

Location: Leyton Central, London E10
Client: Tudorvale Properties Ltd
Value: £22m
Completion: Due September 2016

DGA are executive architects responsible for the detail design and architectural
development of this residential courtyard scheme.
The scheme consists of 116 new build apartments providing flats, duplex units and
townhouses arranged in three separate blocks around a central landscaped courtyard.
DGA worked closely with the developer and Waltham Forest Council Planners to develop
the detail design following the original consent by Stock Woolstencroft.
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DGA Architects
The Flower Market

The Oval

Battersea
Power Station

David Gallagher Associates
268 The Flower Market
New Covent Garden Market
London SW8 5NB
Arriving by tube/train:

Vauxhall station - Victoria line/National Rail

			

5 minute walk heading south-west, crossing Nine Elms Lane, on Wandsworth Road.

			

The Flower Market is on the right and we are on the first floor, accessed from pedestrian entrance 7.

Arriving by car: 		

Vehicle entrance located on Nine Elms Lane. Entrance closes at 1pm.

www.dga-architects.co.uk
T: +44 (0) 20 7834 9474
E: info@dga-achitects.co.uk
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